














































































































































































































































































































timily, locked in the 
cellar  during 
a Revolution scare,
 find food and 
use
 hidden there
 which Josephine 





comedy and action of 







































































































































































































































































































































































the cook making 
love
 to the boss's daughter
 is 
Martin (Roger 




climber  in the 
French
 ploy, LHeure 
H." The daughter,
 
Claire,  is played by 
Barbara Fulton. 























 set is 














































 the Speech 
department. 
TRAGIC SETTING 
"In planning  





 to make 
one which 
would be tragic 


























 for a set which
 would main entrance
 to seniors. 
'wear well' 
throughout  the three 
acts








Ideas for the background were 
based on the effort 
to tie up the 
'APPLICATIONS
 MAY 
emotional impact of the charac-
ters who inhabit the room with 
certain definite 












































One of the 



















































































































































































































been  found in the climax to 
the second act,  





years  old 
and 



















lamp must break realisti- 
Ishii& 
and have at 
least one half
 
the  units 
necessary  for 
graduation.  










p a s s i n g
 
her  
primary  CAA 
training  
at 




 might well 











incident from be- 
married 























































































































































































































































































days.  In 
ad-
dition  to 
Miss 
Crinklaw  
















and  algebra. 
ONE MONTH'S
 TRAINING 
Those h h 
' al 
ex-
amination will be sent to the 
U.
 S. 
N. R. Air Base at 





completed and passed 
this
 prelim-
inary  training, the aviation cadet 
will be sent 
to
 Pensacola, Florida, 
for complete 















 of the 












appear  on 
the 
Oakland. the 



































fourteen  .5 
paid 
$105  




























































































































































































Pegasus, campus literary honor 
society,
 now 
has two vacancies! 
and 
will  accept manuscripts from 









wishing to be considered 
should give his 
manuscript  to Dr. 
James 






















































































A run-off election for Freshman 
lass 
treasurer will be held at 
noon today in 
room 24, between
 
Frank  Thompson 






 will be al-
lowed the 
candidates,  according 
to 
Allan
 Isaksen,  
































































































































































































































































































































































 of this 
writing  the 
conclusions






 do know that 





 the budget 
requests 
of all the 
colleges  into 
one  bill. 
The purpose
 of this 
combination  is 
rather  
obvious.
 If the 
seven
 colleges can agree 
among themselves 
upon  the total amount 
for 
which 
they will ask and back 
the  bill en 














This is the reasoning 
held by Dr. 
Mac-
Quarrie and this



























































































































 it is 
ceptible  to 
Communistic
 and 







































 of the 
major  
reasons advanced
















tor the adoption 
of 
conscription,

































































San Jose State 
may face the same  fate 
strengthen















place  in 
the
 


























 1   
of the 

















































of the Student Union building. 
a 
Ispectators,  is a 
vital  asset 
to






There is not 
much  students here 





State  is in a leap 



































students  in 
other
 counties 






 they gave 
o 
may add their 




contacting  their legislator and, 








appearing  in 
the  Spartan 









are  they 






















































































































































beginning of a hitherto, for them, untraveled 
road 





will their traveling be like? 












 of a strange crowd 
de 





 get acquainted 
with their fel-
low
-travelers  and if 
they "muffed" 
their 
chance, it is their own fault. 
Little  





































































































































































sleuthing and FBI 
investiga-
tion,  three small 
boys finally 
confessed to the construction of 
















































































































































and pepper to taste.
 potato nip. and 
coffee. 
Method: 






cheese  on the bread,
 the slice of 
- 
-  
ham on one 
side 
and 













































































































 a great 




















































 a rough and 
tough hatS 
The San Jose 
































































































































 will be 
held at 











































































































  1.25 and 
up. 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































rooting  section on 
ihe
 












raise  his men 
to 
suplring heights




Highlights of the entire three 
lilts of festivities will be the 
Slots put on by the various root-
ing 
sections.  Each team will have 
an organized




 Portal, and 
be 
provided  with 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 in the 





























close score of 24-21. 





for the Seven Dwarfs with 15 
points to his credit. 


























-manager of the Delta Beta Sigma sorority -






















Center  Dick 
Uhrhammer

































daily, what with 
twelve
 teams already







teams looking for sponscts 
so that 
they can enter the 
mammoth pugi- 




listic show which 
starts on Wednesday












Teams which have signed 
up so far 
are: Phi 







Knights, Garden City 
Club, 
Spartan 
Stags, Beta Chi 
Sigma,  Chi 
each game
 and now 
has 34 points. 
Phi Signia. Tau
 Delta Phi, 
Eckert
   
! Dutch 
Boysen,  among 
the  lead -
Hall, 




er from the opening 
gong: Harold 
ers  since the start










 is in third place
 with 30 
The two
 coaches 
who  have 
their
 







pounds; Jay Variant', 
145 
,,,,,
 gd, with 26 
points. 
teams ready 








 the fact 
that he is a 
find 
suitable 









 Dick Buell, 
guard,  Johnnie Allen
 has hit the 
three 









range on thirty 
footers  and now 
'holds 
fifth  spot with 25 points.
 



























the ten point 




























 18, Menno ;iebert 16, 
a  team





weighing  230 pounds 
and 
standing  
and Fred Kmetovic 14. 
the 
tournament. 





















































 are not 
Wilson's only 
hobbies. 


















































































































































































































Louie Rotten° was high 
point man 
TWELVE  TEAMS ENTERED 
with  11 points. 
In the second game of the day 
the Leftovers, making their first 
appearance on the floor, outclassed
 
the Miracles by a score 
of
 69-9, to 
hand  them their 
second defeat in 
a row. 
SCORES
 28 POINTS 
Al Newlove took 
the scoring 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































threw the discus 
130 feet in high 
school, to further prove that 
he 





---IN -II-1 NEW DRAPE 
MODEL TUXEDO 



























































































This  will 




























































$2,000  a year. 
There













































































































































 of this 
type















































pictures  la 
February 
1, and will









































 Seymour Locks 
in the 
president's chair
 of Delta 
an attempt to locate the source of 
The 
five
 floors of 
stack rooms 
 
Epsilon,  Art society,
 at a meeting 
the horrible  noises
 issuing from 
will be 
served
 by an elevator
 tray -
in the 
home  of Louis LaBarbera,
 the basement of the Borne 
Econo-leling
 at a 
























Miller arrived at the scene. Dread- 







ful silence followed,  
land one






























































































room, horn 51 
to
 7 p.m. 
Nommalums lor preaniont will! 
be the main business of the New- , 1 VICA for
 25r or adnumlw al 
man club's first 
meeting  
of the be 
gabled 
b5
 brillKillg 25e IA 
quarter, tonight at 7 in Newman 
' of f   for the supper. soft 
Hall.




planning  to 
attend
 should Wage 
ter's activities will be 
discussed,  










Applications for membership are 
the board in 
the main Wilton 
being accepted 













 in the Air". 
building.








With a masterful air and a  
of a one
-floor house 
of 140 feet 
by 


















































based  on the 
As in the rest of the
 building, ,left field position. 
At


















the stack rooms will be completely 



















will be carried out 
air conditioned by the central will


































 of the 
house-
 
stack room floor is 
poured,
 and lie played ball on last 













stacks,  and steel supports 
are  k is supposed 




























 time the first Frank Abbe, 
coming  from Carmel. 
Frank
 




In the new 
library  there will be 
timIstie






































 set in place. 





 of the 
procedures
 , 
--.  - 
   potential is Henry Ruiz, who IIVI. , 
son  and he too is supposed to be mone_. 

























in Santa Ana and transfered here 
A 4 
































 of the people 
who  formerly 
obtained their 








Although  much of 
the materials 
put 
out by the 
defense  program 
are not being
 used in this 
country, 
money 
for the labor used
 to build 
these products 
is
 being spent here, 




































































































The plot  of 
the 













































































































































































































































































































wished now in the 
new  library 





termined stride, Dr. Harold Miller 











from his English Fiction class in 
A few moments 
later, after de- 
booksfrom one floor to the 
other. 
termined Dr. M. re-entered
 the 
, 
Continuing  from the 
fifth floor 
classroom




will be a flight
 of stairs leading to 
with more force 
and  violence than 
the fan









 The heat wain off 
Each of the 
floors will be 
in the II. K building
 and had to 
equipped with 23 large double 
be turned on at any 
cost . .. 
rows of book shelving, and 18 
Crash, clang. 
bang --bzzzzz! 
smaller sets of shelving, totaling 
approximately 20,400 linear feet, 
1
students 




I The clubhouse, located on 
South  
Fifth, is open to members and 
I their friends on 
weekdays  from 9 
to 5, and meetings every Thursday 
night are followed by a social eve-
ning, The club's facilities include 
dancing, bowling, pool and ping -
 about 
five linear miles. 




Another feature of these 
rooms! 
will be a paging 




and telephones, which can be used 
for locating and calling 
different 
Sketches  of the 
set by 
Johnson 







board  next 
week. 
1 
(Continued front Page Tkree) 
IOver
 





Fullerton  J. C. Ruiz comes 
highly ree  






floy Diedericksen, a 
San  Francisco 11.1:::::":"1::ikiin:tilidimi:ii::::41wiwhi:Ire:u7lwedridiulY:
 
handy with the willow. 
t 
.1 






















































45,000  May, 
a right-handed  batter
 front 
























































































































 a relatively new 
type of 
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